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Signals from the
Commodore

three weeks and is being done with state funds.

Congratulations and our appreciation to Stu MacDonald
for his relentless pursuit of the REDI grant approval to
rebuild the jetty. It is not possible for me to convey the
It has been a challenging summer as dedication and effort that Stu has put into this proa result of low water levels. Your co- ject. Our thanks and I can't wait to see the results of
operation and patience has been comyour hard work. Rocks are scheduled to start arriving
mendable. Thanks to all.
after the holiday.
Activity is going to really pick up..
By the time you read this, dredging of the channel will
have already begun. This work will continue for about

Let's enjoy the rest of the summer.
Fred

Flares from the
Vice Commodore
Harbor Lights (Tacky and otherwise..) Night was a big success!
The Vice Squad cooked and served
up a great spread of picnic fare and the
beverage tubs were well stocked for the evening. While
there wasn’t much dancin’ on the docks, it looked like
everyone enjoyed the live music on the Clubhouse Deck!
The harbor looked great as darkness fell. There was a
solid offering of Tacky and (the new category..) Traditional lighting. The winner in the Tacky category, by a landslide, was the Capizzi’s, “STEADY”. Voting may have
been influenced by the ice cream and cocktails provided
but there were no rules against this! The new Traditional
lighting award went to the Borresen/Phillips’, “HOLD
FAST”. Finally, the further additional award for, “Best Lit
Harbor Section” went to the North Peninsula. Trophies
will be presented at the September 11th, General Membership Meeting.
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On Sunday, August 9th, Commodore Fred finished a close
second in the Commodore’s Challenge, this year hosted
by PMI. The post-race festivities were quite impressive
but unfortunately, PYC presence was a bit sparce. PYC
will be hosting this event next year so we’ll need to go
“BIG” to do what we can to get
our neighbors to cross the creek
for THAT post-race party!
On the weekend of 20-21 August, PYC hosted some NYC
boats/members for racing events
during the day on Saturday. The
Vice Squad (with Commodore
Fred assisting CP Maloney as
one of the Grill Masters!!) again
put on a great picnic. Unfortunately, due to a number of prior
commitments, our NYC visitors
had to depart for points west and
were unable to partake in our
PYC picnic hospitality. We’ll
work with the Fleet Captain next
year to hopefully coordinate
things so as to be able to better
treat our NYC friends.

Our next event will be a picnic/party following the General
Membership Meeting on Saturday, September 11th.
We’re working on a possible (September) Octoberfest
theme! More to come on that; watch your e-mail. As always, Vice Squad Volunteers will be needed; please contact me if you can help.
We might try to squeeze an End of the Season event in
later in September. Watch your e-mails!

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February
through December. Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries,
wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome.
Submissions will be edited and published as space, temperament and
accommodations allow
©2021- Pultneyville Yacht Club.
NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Leslie Phillips - Secretary (sy_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org)
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue
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Notes from the Rear
Commodore

The dedge has arrived! Channel dredging is being done
under a NYS REDI grant. They will be working on that
from August 31 through approximately September
17.

I plan to put the mast racks up in the pavilion on Saturday September 25. I will
need four volunteers to help move picnic
tables and install the mast racks.
Cradle day is scheduled for Saturday October 2 at 8
AM. We are going to try using a smaller, volunteer
group. We need 12 volunteers to help move and set cradles.
In the meantime, please make sure your cradles and
jack stands are in good shape and your name and boat
name are clearly labelled prior to cradle day.
Haul-out is scheduled for Friday and Saturday October 8 and 9. The tentative schedule is listed below.
Please let me know if there are any issues. Please be
early to your times in case we are ahead of schedule.
You must be present or have a responsible person familiar with your boat for the entire shift when your boat is
being hauled.
Floating dock and buoy mark removal is scheduled for
Saturday October 16 at 8 AM. We will need 12 volunteers to help with this.

`The Jetty rebuild is scheduled for September 7
through approximately September 30.

Harbor dredging is scheduled for September 20
To be sure we have enough people, please let me know through approximately Oct 15.
if you are willing to volunteer for any of these three voluntary work days.
Please be patient as we juggle our harbor improvements.
• Mast Racks Sep 25
• Cradle Day Oct 2
• Floating Docks and Buoys Oct 16
Thanks to all for all the help,
Jeff
<tallonhd@aol.com>

Jetty Rebuild Details
Permits from DEC, USACE, and other agencies are in place for the planned jetty repair. We plan to begin just
after Labor Day and the work may run until just before Cradle Day at the end of the month. The work involves
large excavating equipment and multiple loads of very large rocks each day, weather permitting.
During this period or until further notice there is to be no vehicle traffic or parking along the North Shore and the
adjacent lower parking area including the grassy area, so that delivery trucks can maneuver. We may still be
able to have parking on the plateau but access will be limited at times.
Any members walking to and from their boats in the area must give equipment and workers a wide berth and use
caution due to uneven surfaces.
Pending NYS grant reimbursement, a smaller amount of similar work may be done soon after Launch in the
spring of 2022.
Stu
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Notes from the
Fleet Captain
September is here and the racing
season is coming to a close. The last
Thursday night race is September
16, followed by the Summer Series
picnic. The Bown Race, our last distance race, is scheduled for September 4th and will be a pursuit format.

Yacht Club in our first PYC - NYC race. Four boats
came over from NYC and we had 11 total boats participating in the two race event.
The Pumpkin Series will be starting on September 18th.
This is a fun weekend series and everyone at the club is
welcome to participate.
Lastly, if you see Chip New and Scott Nichols, congratulate them on their great results in the Scotch Bonnet
Light Race!
Nick

Last month we had a fun day of racing with Newport

Membership News
Happy September to all! Hard to believe our long summer days are waning and Fall will be upon
us. It’s a beautiful season but bittersweet to be sure knowing that our boats will soon be on the
hard. Hopefully we can all make the most of the month ahead and enjoy!
I
am pleased to welcome our new members Bob Avalone and his son Chad. Bob was a member of
the PYC over 20 years ago and is now back in the area and both are looking forward to bringing their 28 ft. O’Day
sailboat “Calliope II” into the Harbor the weekend after Labor Day!
In closing, I would like to encourage all members to let people know how great our PYC is! Even though we’re quickly coming to an end to our current boating season, people are always shopping for new boats or exploring the best
place to keep their current boat and enjoy the type of environment that PYC has to offer!
Once again….PLEASE take some time and post the attached PYC flyer wherever you feel appropriate!

Cathy MacDonald, Membership Chair
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2021 HAUL/LAUNCH INFO
Cradle Day is Saturday Oct 2
Friday (Oct 8) will only have one crew starting at
7am.
Saturday (Oct 9) will be divided into two crews, 7am
to Noon and Noon to finish.
Lunch will not be served either day. Everyone
should bring their own food and refreshments. We
will have a formal break both days when the crane
crew gets lunch.
Regards,
Russ

TENTATIVE HAUL WORK SCHEDULE (To be finalized closer to haul date)
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